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iVeutrality Declaration, Spain.

strict and impartial neutrality in and during the said war, and to
observe the la \YS of this IGngd01n, her treaty engagenwnts, and
the law of nations in that behalf.
Given at our court at Nagara Path01n on this 6th day of August,
2457, year of our lonl Buddha, an<l in the fifth year of ~ur
reign (August 6, 1914).

SPAIN.
Declaration of neutrality, August 1, 19L].1
[ Gaceta de :\Iadrid, August 7, 1914; 155 Boletln de Legislacion, 1914, 132.]

"\Var haying unfortunately been tleclareu between Gernwny on
the one hand and Russia, France, and the United K.ingd01n of
Great Britain and Ireland on the other, and the state of war
existing in Austria-Hungary and in Belgiu1n, it is the duty of
his rnajesty's Governrnent to prescribe to Spanish subjects the
strictest neutrality in confonnity with the laws in force and the
principles of public international law.
.
In consequence, Spaniards residing in Spain arul abroad who
<:arry out any hostile act regarded ns contrary to the strictest
neutrality will lose all right to the protection of his rnajesty's
Governn1ent nnd "~in undergo the conseq11ences of any measures
which the belligerents rnay establish, and. that without prejudice
to the penalties which they will incur acconling to the S11anish
laws.
Agents, national or foreign, who, in Spanish territory, are
€llll1loyetl or aiding in recruiting soldiers for any of the belligerent
annies or na Yies, will in addition be subjeC'te(l to the ap11lication
of article 150 of the penal code. 2

SWITZERLAND.
Ordinance forbidding the iHsfallation and 1tUli.~·£rtion of nullotelegraph stations. A.ugust 2, 1914.
[Bundesgesetze und Verordnungen 1914, 30: 351.]

The Swiss Federal Council, on the proposal of its rnilitary deparbnent, orders:
ARTICLE 1. The creation of new radio stations is forbidden on all
territory of the Swiss Confederation.
1 Similar declarations, in reference to war between Austria and Servia,
July 30, Hll4 ; Austria and Montenegro, August 14, 1914 ; Austria and
Russia, France and Great Britain, August 16, 1914; Germany and .Japan,
August 26, 1914; Austria and Belgium, September 1, 1914; Turkey and
Russia, France, and Great Britain, November 10, 1914 ; Italy and Austria,
l\Iay 29, 1915 ; Italy and Turkey, August 25. 1915, etc.
2 A decree of i\m·ember 23, 1914, declared XIII Hague Convention, 1907,
concerning the rights and duties of neutral powers in naval war, operative. (155 Bolettn de Legislac!cn, 1914, 7G.)

Radio Regulat-ions.
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ART. 2. The utilbmtion of radio stntions which alrea<ly exist
and ha Ye obtained .a concession is forbidden. r_rhe organs of the
telegraph and telephone administration 'vill render the stations
incapable of use without delay by renloYing the receiYing apparatus, if there is any, or the parts indispensable for their use.
The parts of the apparatus ren1oYed are to be preserYed by the
telegraph and telephone ad1ninistration.
ART. 3. There are not included in this prohibition stations
established by the telegraph .and telephone administration, or
those ·which haYe been established for the needs of the army.
AnT. 4. Yiolntions of the present proYisions, if there has been a
re~eption or sending of news of any nature whateYer, ·will he
proceeded against according to the penal provisions established
Hgainst those lVho spread, intentionally or by negligence. news of
a Inilitary nature. If there has been only the illegal establishJnent of a station or the 111aintenance of an existing station, of
"·hich it has not been proved that it has been used, the penalty
will consist in a fine and the station will be im1nediately closed. If
there is reason to suspect that the station is intended to be used
as a means of information for the benefit of a foreign State, proceedings for espionage will be commenced.
The present ordinance comes into force ilnmecliate1y.
Berne, August 2, 1914.
In the nmne of the Swiss Confederation,
The President of the Confederation: HoFFMANN.
The Chancellor of the Confederation: ScHATZMANN.

Federal order on the measures appropriate tor assuring the
security of the country and tlle maintenance of its neutrality.
August 3, 191.4.
[Bundesgesetze und Verordnungen, 1914, 30: 347.]

The Federal Assembly of the Swiss Confederation, in view of
the 1nessage of the Federal Council of August 2, 1914, orders:
ARTICLE 1. The Swiss Confederation declares its finn desire to
maintain its neutrality in the ilnn1inent war. The Federal Coun~
cil is authorized, in any 1nanner that it deems convenient, to
bring this declaration of neutrality to the knowledge of the belligerent parties and of the powers who have recognized the neutrality of Switzerland and the inviolability of its territory.
ART. 2. The Federal Asse1nbly approYes the general Inobilization decreed by the Federal Council and the decision concerning
the legal time of bank notes.
ART. 3. The Federal Assembly gives unlilnited po,ver to the
Federal Council to take all measures necessary for the security,
the integrity, and the neutrality of Switzerland, to safeguard the
credit and the econotnic interests of the country, and in especially to insure the public food supply.
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LY' eutrality Declaration, Stoitzerland.

ART. 4. To this effect, there is open to the Federal Council an
unlimited credit. Authorization in especial is given it to contract the necessary loans.
ART. 5. 'The Federal Council will ren(ler an account to the Federal Assembly in its next session of the use which it has 1nade of
the unlimited credit which has been accorded it.
ART. 6. The present order, ·which is declared urgent, comes
immediately into force.
Thus ordered by the National Council.
Berne, August 3, 1914.
President: Dr A. Y. PLANTA.
Secretary: ScHATZMANN.
Thus ordered by the Council of State~.
Berne, August 3, 1914.
\"'"ice President: GEEL.
Secretary : DAVID.
The Federal Council, orders:
The Federal order above \Vill be executed.
Berne, August 3, 1914.
In the name of the Swiss Federal Council.
President of the Confederation: HoFFMANN.
Chancellor of the Confederation : ScHATz~IANN.
Declaration of neutrality, August

.1, 19L'J.

[Bundesgesetze und Verordnungen 1914, 30: 361.]
(This declaration has been communicated officially to the States which
r ecognized the inviolability and the neutrality of Switzerland in 1815, as
well as to some other Governments.)

The Swiss Fecl~ral Council has <lElei<letl to 1nake the following
cleclara tion of neutrality :
By reason of the ·war which has ju~t been declared between
several European powers, the Swiss Confederation, inspired by
its ancient traditions, has voluntarily determined to depart in
no respect fr01n the principles of neutrality so dear to the Swiss
people, which correspond so well to its aspirations, to its internal
organization, to its situation relatiYe to the other States, and
to the principles which the powers signatory of the treaties of
1815 have formally recognized.
By virtue of the special 1nanda te which has just been bestowefl
upon us by the Federal Asse1nbly, the Federal Council formally
declares that during the war which is beginning the S\Yiss Confederation \Vill maintain and defend by all the 1neans at its disposal its neutrality and the inviolabilit~r of its territon' as recognized by the treaties of 1815; it will itself ob~erYe the strictest
neutrality toward the belligerent States.
Relative to the parts of Savoy, which by the terms of the
declaration of the powers of March 29, 1815/ of the final act of
1

:Harten's, N.

n.

2: 177, Hertslet, Map of Europe by Treaty, 1 : 70.
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the Congress of Vienna of June 9, 1815/ of the act of accession
by the Swiss Diet of August 12, 1815,2 of the treaty of Paris
of November 20, 1815,3 and of the act of recognition and of guarantee of Swiss neutrality of the same date, 4 should enjoy neutrality in the sa1ne n1anner as Switzerland; these dispositions
having been continued by France and Sardinia by article 2 of
the treat~· of Turin of l\Iarch 24, 1860, 5 the Federal Council believes that it ought to call to n1in<l that Switzerland has the right
.to occupy this territory. The Fec1eral Council will 111ake use of
this right if the circun1stances appear to <1en1and it for the defense of the neutrality and of the integrity of the territory of
the Confederation. At the sanw tilne it will not fail scrupulously to respect the restrictions which the treaties attach to
the exercise of the right in question; especially in reference to
the administration of this territor~· it will be obliged to confer
with the Government of the French Republic.
The Federal Council has the finn conviction that the present
declaration will be favorably received by the belligerent powers
as 'veil as by the third States, signatory to the treaty of 1815,
as the expression of the traditional attach1nent of the Swiss
people to the idea of neutrality and as the loyal affirmation of
the consequences resulting for the Swiss Confederation frmn the
treaties of 1815.
German 'reply to tllc notification of the neutrality of Switzcrla·ncl.
A1tgust 5, 1914.
[Rev. Gen. Doc. 22: 189.]

'_rhe Government bas had the honor to receive the circular note
fHl(lress~d the 4th of August of this year to the powers signatory
to the treaties of 1815 in which the Federal council declares that
<luring the actual war the Swiss Confederation will 1naintain and
defend by all means at its disposal its neutrality and the inviolability of its territory. The I1nperial Govern1nent has taken
cogniJmnce of this declaration 'vith a sincere satisfaction and it
has confidence that the Confederation, by virtue of its strong
army and of the firin will of the entire Swiss people, will repulse
uti violations of its neutrality.
Ordinance concerning the maintenance of the neutral-ity of Switz·erland. August 4, 1914.
[Bnndesgesetze und Verordnungen, 1914, 30: 353.]

The Swiss Federal Council.
In order to prevent all acts or omissions not con1patible with
the neutral position of Switzerland;
1
2

3
4
5
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R. 2 : 379, Hertslet, op. cit., 1 : 208.
R. 4 : 184.
R. 2: 682, Hertslet, op. cit., 1: 342.
R. 2: 740, 4: 186, Hertslet, op. cit., 1: 370.
R. G., pt. 2, 16: 539, Hertslet, op. cit., 2: 1429.
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J\Teutrality 01·dinance, Switzerland. ·

Basing its action on article 102, paragraph 9, of the Federal
constitution ; on articles 30, 40, and 41 of the Federal Penal Code
of February 4, 1853, as well as on the provisions of the international convention of The Hague, October 18, 1907, concerning the
rights and duties of neutral powers and persons in case of war on
land;
Order the following prescriptions, to which each will conform
hin1self:
1. The strictest impartiality will be observed in reference to
all the belligerents; consequently all n1ust abstain frmn every act
favoring any one of them .
. 2. No hostile act against any of the belligerents 1nay be undertaken, supported, or aided in any manner whatsoever upon Swiss
terri tory or prepared thereon.
3. Pacific relations ought to be assured, so far as· possible,
under reserve of the following dispositions and of the special prescriptions for the authorities and cotntnanders of the troops.
4. Every attetnpt on the part of regular or volunteer troops of
the belligerent parties to penetrate into Swiss territory or to
cross it in bodies or individually should be ilnmediately brought to
the knowledge of the commander of troops and of the nearest
police authority.
5. l\iilitary foreigners who may be 1net individually on the
neutral territory will be arrested by the troops or, -if necessary, by
the police; civilians suspected of abusing neutral territory under
evident pretexts will be treated in the same 1nanner.
6. The authorization to pertnit the wounded and sick belonging
to the belligerent armies to pass into our territory should be
asked of the cmnmander in chief. As to the personnel and tnaterial of all kinds accotnpanying convoys, it is referred to the
prescriptions for the conunander of troops ( deeision of the Federal Council, Dec. 21, 1912) concerning the maintenance of neutrality.
7. In case of atten1pts by one of the belligerent parties to send
through our territory transports of military tnaterial, no matter
of what kind, especially transports of arms, tnunitions, and provisions, the conunander of troops and the nearest police authority
should be immediately informed. The objects in question will be
seized by the authorities.
8. There is forbidden and ought to be stopped:
(a) The exportation of arms and munitions and of all military
material into the adjacent belligerent states and also all collecting
of objects of this nature near the contiguous frontier. In case of
acts of war near the frontier, the commander of the army can
further restrain or suppress entirely this frontier traffic.
(b) The purchase and generally the acceptance of anns, of
tnilitary tnaterial, and of articles of equipn1ent carried into Swiss
terri tory by deserters. The articles indica ted under (a) and (b)
will be seized even if they are found in the possession of third
persons.

General Provisions.
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D. If isolatetl 1nilitary persons of the belligerent ar1nies or
escaped prisoners of war seek refuge in our terri tory, they can be
adn1itted until further notice. They will be disanned and put at
the disposition of the 1nilitary authorities, in the s_a1ne n1anner as
prisoners of war brought in by troops seeking refuge on our
territory.
10. Passage on Swiss territory \vill be permitted to persons not
of a character to be suspected, to \VOnlen, to children, to old 1nen,
as weli as to persons who, before the war, had a dmnicile in
Switzerland or own lantl in it.
11. Persons who do not conduct thenlSelYes confonnably to the
rules of neutrality can be transferred to the interior of the country. If foreigners, they expose themselYes to expulsion.
12. Corps of combatants can not be formed nor recruiting bureaus opened on Swiss territory to the advantage of belligerents.
The existence of lnireaus of infonnation or recruiting for soltliers or Yolunteers for the belligerent armies should be notified
to the Federal council.
13. The inhabitants of foreign states who wish to go indiYitlually, without anns or uniforms and without being organized
in groups, into the territory of belligerent states directly or inclirectly fr01n Switzerland or by Switzerland will not be prevented
fron1 passing beyond the frontier until further notice.
14. It is absolutely forbidden to the belligerent parties to establish or use on Swiss territory a radio station or any other installation (telephone, telegraph, signal station, optical or other, carrier pigeon station, aviation station, etc.). tlesignetl to serYe as a
1neans of communication with the belligerent forces on land or sea
or to offer facilities for the san1e in .any 1nanner whatsoever.
15. The bureaus of telegraphs, telephones, postal service, and
customs will receive for their administration, instructions as to
the attitude which they are to observe. The use of the posts,
telegraph, .ancl telephone for military purposes, will take precedence of .all other e1nployn1ents, except urgent conununications of
the Federal council and of the political and Inilitary departments.
16. The railroads will observe the prescriptions relative to their
usc in case of war as \veil as their other special instructions.
17. As to aviation, attention will be given to what follo·ws:
(a.) Balloons and air craft not belonging to the Swiss Army c.an
not rise and navigate in the aerial space situated above our territory unless the persons ascending in the .apparatus are furnished
with a special authorization, delivered in the territory occupied
by the anny, by the commander of the army; in the rest of the
country, by the Federal military department.
(b) The passage of all balloons .and air craft coining fro1n abroad
into our aerial space is forbidden. It will be opposed if necessary
by all available 1neans and these air craft will be controlled \Vhenever that appears advantageous.
(c) In case of the landing of foreign balloons or air craft, their
passengers will be conducted to the nearest superior n1ilitary
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LVeutrality Ordinance, Switzerland.

co1nma1H.ler who will act according to his instructions. The apparatus and the articles which it contains ought, in any case, to
be seized by the ·lnilitary authorities or the police. The Federal
1nilitary department or the conunander of the anny will decide
what ought to be done 'vith the personnel and Inateriel of .a balloon or air craft con1ing into our territory th:;.·ough force 1najeure
and when there appears to be no reprehensible intention or negligence.
18. The personnel of the frontier guard and of the police stationed at the frontier can be placed under the orders of the chief
1nilitary officer com1nanding the troops occupying the frontier.
In cases 'vhere this personnel remains independent, it 'vill nevertheless be under the duty of. assisting the troops in their tasks
in the same 1nanner as the troops protect and offer assistance to
the police and frontier guards in case of need. The troops have,
moreover, the sa1ne duties in reference to all persons exercising
n n official function in the terri tory occupied by the anuy, especially in reference to the personnel of public undertakings, trans~
ports, customs, sanitary, and veterinary police.
19. The railroad trains and ships can be visited only by the
1nilitary and functionaries specially charged with this duty.
20. There 'vill be no impediment to the usual co1n1nunications
with territories beyond the frontier except for restrictions ordered
for the Inaintenance of neutrality and especially the above-lnentioned regulations. How· ever, the conunander of troops can request and, if necessary, prescribe that traffic be Ilmited to certain
roads.
21. The Cantonal govern1nents, especially the goYenunents of
the frontier Cantons and the 1nilitary co1nmanclers according to
their special instructions are charged 'vith the execution of the
present ordinnnce and the departments of custon1s, posts, and
railroads are equally charged with that which concerns the
cooperation and the attitude of their administrations and their
personnels.
Berne, August 4, 1914.
In the name of the Swiss Federal council :
President of the Confederation, HoFFl\IANN.
Chancellor of the Confederation, ScHATZ)IAXN.
Appeal to the Swiss tJeoplc, August 5,

191.~.

[Bunclesgesetz nnd Verordnungen 1914, 30: 362.]

Faithful and dear

mem~bers

of the Confedera.Uon:

'Var is unchained at our frontiers. Our anny is on foot. aiHl
on the 1st of August, the day of the anniversary of the foundanon
of the Confederation, the telegraph carried onlers for the n1ohilization even into the 1nost renwte villages and ha1nlets of the
country.

•
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Faithful to our traditions; finnly attached to the line of conduct
whkh the free decision of our people has chosen and conforming
ourselYes to the international treaties, 1re 1cill obset·'l.:e a c01nplete
neutra lily.
The Federal Asse1nbly and the Federal Council have resolved
to use all of their forces and to n1ake every sacrifice to nwintaiu
our independence and the <lefen::;e of our neutrality.
Behind its authority the entire Swiss people stand finn and
resolute.
To our army now belongs the noble task of protecting our
<·ountry against eYel'y attack mHl of repelling the aggressor,
whoever he may be.
Soldiers, we expect of you that each cheerfully do his duty,
rPa<ly to shed his blood and to giYe his life for his country.
Officers, you will all set for ~·our subordinates, we are sure, a
splendid example of duty and of sacrifice.
UIHlerofiicers and soldiers, you will show by your acts, we are
convinced, that the soldier of a free state also knows how to
observe the stri"ctest discipline and to obey absolutely the orders
of his chief.
And you. Swiss people, who remain by your firesides. keep calm
and cOinposed and have confidence in your authorities which in
these trying <la~~s will consecrate then1selves, with all their power,
to the accomplislunent of their task, and who will also do all
possible to reme<ly n1isfortunes. Have confi<lence'l whatever happens, in your anny, for \Vhich during peace you have not 1na<le
such great sacrifices in vain and of \Yhich you are justly proud.
l\lay God protect our dear fatherland! 'Ve conunend it to the
protection of the All-Powerful.
Berne, August 5, 1914.
In the name of the Federal Council:
President of the Confe<leration: HoFFl\IANN.
Chancellor of the Confederation: ScHATZMANN.
Ordinance concerning the ZJenal disposit,ions for the state of 'war.
August 6, 191-].
[Bundesgesetze und Verordnungen 1914, 30: 370.]

The Swiss Federal Council.
In view of article 102, paragraph 9, of the Federal coustitution
and the Federal order of August 3, 1914, on the measures proper
to assure the security of the country and the Inaintenance of its
neutrality; on the- suggestion of the Fe<leral Inilitary department;
Orders:

ARTICLE 1. The provisions of the military laws designed for
time of war are applicable <luring the present n1obilization of
the troops.
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i)enal Dispo8itions, S tcitzerland.

ART. 2. Article 41 of the 1nilitary penal code of Augu~t 27, 1851 ,
~unended by the follo\Ying provision:
'VhoeYer, with design, . lends aid to the hostile military purDOSes of a foreign state, of its anny or of independent foreign
corps, or hinders or compr01nises the 1nilitary operations of the
Swiss anny is guilty of treason.
ART. 3. Article 2 of the n1ilitary penal code is amended by
the following proyision :
The following are guilty of treason :
( 1) Those who, in order to reyeal then1 to a foreign state or
to one of its agents, in order to giYe the1n publicity, or in order
to render then1 accessible, have spied into facts, arrange1nents,
or plans, which it is necessary in the interests of the confederation to hold secret because of the inuninence of war or in time
of war; those who shall have revealed to a foreign state or to
one of its agents, shall have giYen publicity to, or shall hnxe
rendered accessible facts, arrangen1ents, or plans whieh it is
necessary in the interests of the confederation to hold secret
because of the inuninence of war or in tin1e of war;
(2) 'Vhoever, directly or indirectly, shall have hindered or
c01npromised the military operations of the Swiss ar1ny, (a)
either by dan1aging or destroying 1neans of conununication or of
information, apparatus, or objects serYing the ariny; (b) either
hy interfering with or c01npr01nising the use of the establislunents
serYing the army of importance for the peol)le; (c) either by
promulgating false news of a nature to hinder the n1ilitary operations of the Swiss anny or to scatter anxiety and terror an1ong
the people;
( 3) Whoever in \Var aids the enen1y by services or supplies, or
who cooperates in a loan for an enemy state.
ART. 4. There will be punished by in1prison1nent, and in grave
cases by penal servitude, whoever violates Swiss territory or
conunits against Switzerland or a part of Switzerland any other
act contrary to international law; whoever lends aid to any act
of this kind.
ART. 5. Whoever in Swiss territory carries on an infonnation
service for the benefit of a foreign power \Viii be punished by
in1prisonment and a fine of not over 20,000 francs. The correspondence and material (carrier pigeons, aeroplanes, automobiles, etc.) will be confiscated.
ART. 6. 'Vhoever disobeys the orders given or the ordinances
published by the Federal Council, the Federal military department, the com1nander of the anny, the territorial commanders, or
any other competent 1nilitary authority for the protection of the
military interests or the safeguarding of neutrality or in the
exercise of the police power which appertains to then1 ; whoeYer
disseminates news contrary to a prohibition of the competent
authority will be punished by imprison1nent for three years or by
a fine of not over 10,000 francs if he is not liable to 1nore seYere
penal dispositions. The two penalties nu1y be combined.

is
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ART. 7. 'l'he crilninal acts forbidden qy the present order will be
vroceeded against and judged by the 1nilitary tribunals exclusively according to the application of the 1nilitary penal code and
of the present order.
ART. 8. In case of a 1nilitary offense conunitte<l, even by a
civilian, the cantonal authorities are bound to act and to report
it immediately to the commander of troops or to the nearest lUilitary station. The commanders of troops and the territorial commanders will arrest and deliver to the civil authorities all
civilians who in the region of their conuuand are guilty of a
criminal act in the jurisdiction of the ordinary criluinal tribunals.
ART. 9. The present ordinance comes im1nediately into force.
The Federal Council will fix the thne when it shall cease to be in
force.
Berne, August 6, 1914.
In the name of the Swiss Federal Council:
The President of the Confederation, HoFFMANN.
The Chancellor of the Confederation, ScHATZMANN.

Not i]lcation of the SH.:iss Federal Gov-{!rnment to the Gover111nent
of the French Rcpu blic in reference to balloons ancl air craft.
August 8, 191ft.
[Journal Officiel, Aug·. 10, 1914, p. 7301.]

The Swiss Federal Government has notified the Government of
the Republic under date of August 8, 1914, that in view of the
uwintenance of the neutrality of Switzerland it is forbidden to
all balloons and air craft cmning from a foreign country to pass
in the~ aerial space aboYe the Swiss territory. All 1neans will be
taken, if necessary, to prevent this passage.
l.ctter of 111. Hoffmann, President of the Swiss Confeclera.Uon, to
J£. Fosciali concerning tlte scndir:,g ot the 1counclccl into the neutral .:·one of ttpper Sa rolf. September, 19 l-~.
[Rev. Gen., Doc. 22: 187.]

SrR: By· ~·our letter of the 25th of this 1nonth you wish to ex'
press your surprise
.to UR that in spite of the ilnportant prepara1ions nm<le in upper Savoy for the reception of wounded soldiers,
the hospitals and ambulances to provide for this end are wanting
u11 to the present time. On this occasion you have repeated certain
rumors which appear to be circulating in Savoy; runwrs according to which the Federal GoYerr~ment, inYoking the special situation ereP.ted in certain parts of upper Sa,,oy by the international
treaties have raised s01ne difficulties to achuitting the introduction of the wounded into these countries.
\Ve desire to assure you, you and your compatriots, that these
suppositions are erroneous in all points. The Federal Council
hns not only raised no ohjPction to sending the wounded into the
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ReceJJtion of lV ounded.

neutralizell part of upper SaYoy, but has on the contrary, considered with the greatest good will the possibility of a measure of this
kind whkh it only desires to facilitate as far as it may depen(l
upon itself. 'Ye believe it our duty to add, n1oreoYer, that accorcliag to our infonnation, continued to-clay by his excellency the
~unbassador of France at Berne, it is only son1e difliculties of
coimnunication which haYe led the French Govern1nent to refrain,
for tl1e 1noment, frOin sending the wounded into upper SaYoy.
'Ve have, doubtless, no need to assure you of the entire syinpathy which we feel for the people of upper Savoy, our excellent
11eighbor~. and we are persuaded, 1noreover, that these people ask
no better for their part thau to continue the good relations ~o
happily and for so long a tilne existing between our two countries.
HoFF:MA~N.

Notice of the Council of State of the Canton of Gene;;a concerning
the neutralization of a part of upper Savoy, of ChalJlais, and of
Faucigny. October, 191h.
[Rev. Gen., Doc. 22: 187.]

The Council of State has learned that there haYe been dissetninated in the Departinent of Upper Savoy inexact rumors on the
question uf the reception in hospitals of the 'younded on the
neutralized territory.
'Ve can declare that the Federal Council has never nuldQ any
objection to the reception of the wounded in hospitals in Savoy.
If a decision has been 1nade in this respect, it has been by the
cotnpetent French authorities.
The present declaration is suggested to us by the desire to
tnaintain in tilne of 'yar as in time of peace the excellent relations which exist between the people of upper Savoy and of
Geneva.
In the nmne of the Council of State:
HENRY F~-\.ZY.

COJnntunication of the Swiss Fecleral Council on the entry into
Helvetic territory of the sick ancl 1co1mded of lwUigc.rents wearing civilian clotlws. October, 1DL~.
[Rev. Gen., Doc. 22: 187.]

The question has been raised 'vhether the inhabitants of n
belligerent state who haYe been wounded in war, or haYe contracted a disease fro1n it, can, in order to recoYer or to convalesce, come for treatinent into Switzerland in some of our stations or in a family, without danger of being interned, it being
understood that these persons wear civilians' clothes. r_rhe Federal Council has replied affinnatively to the question, considering:
that it perceiYes no obligation to inYestigate whether or not per-
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who cross the frontier in civilian dress belong to the army of
any of the belligerent states.
Furthermore, the Federal Council thinks it proper to ren<.ler a
service to the different belligerent states by allowing their inhabitants to procure without difficlHty or delay the 1neans necessn ry
to contribute thus to their recovery.

~ons

Xew azJpeal to the Swiss pcozJle.

October 1, 19L1.

[llundesgesetze und Verordnungen, 1914, 30: 510.]

Faithful ancl Dear jlfCJnbers of the Confederation:

Two nwnths have already passed ~ince the outbreak of the
gigantic struggle of peoples, and the end of this terrible conflict is
not yet in sight.
At the opening of the "·ar our authorities proclairned with
unanimity the complete neutrality of Switzerland. The whole
p~ople has approved this decision, and we have the finn resolve
scrupulous1y to 1naintain this neutrality by all 1neans at the disposal of the country. This attitude has spared us the horrors of
'var, but it ilnposes on us also some duties and son1e sacrifices.
There is not eYerywhere a clear consciousness of these duties and
bf these sacrifices. In our methotl of judging the event and in the
expression of our sympathy for the different nations, we ought to
observe the greatest reserve to avoid that which 1night wound the
states ancl the peoples involved in the war and to guard ourselves
from all partiality. To judge with caln1ness and 1noderation the
events does not at all n1ean to be oblivious of sy1npathy and
feeling; the heart of each citizen will continue to beat 'vannly for
those to whon1 they are attached by particularly strong bonds or
whose fate is dear to then1 before everything.
Only if each observes this attitude will it be possible to accmnplish the duties which spring from our situation of a neutral
state ancl to 1naintain the good relations of our country with the
other states. This interest has never been greater than in the
present confusion of Europe, ancl it has never been 1nore difficult
to safeguard.
But n1ore ilnportant yet, than the regard due to foreign nations
and of a vital interest to our country, is the maintenance between
ourselves of an energetic cohesion, of an unshaken unity. This
unity, absolutely necessary to-clay, that the culture, the economic
and financial situation of our country 1nay receive serious consideration, will to-InOlTOW be equally necessary, when it is a
question of healing the wounds by a union of all efforts. History
teaches us that Swit~erland has never suffered the greatest calaniities nor endured the greatest losses, except, when distraught hy
do1nestic quarrels, she has been enfeebled by .a lack of unity. At
this n1ornent when the fate of peoples is at stake, we must rec~ll
the lessons of history and guard ourselves from insisting in· a
manner imprudent, passionate or offensive on those things which
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separate us, by enfeebling the sentilnents which unite us, inste<Hl
of fortifying then1 by patriotically recalling those things "·hich
bring us together.
\Ye address to each citizen and particularly to the S\viss press
of all parties, of all languages, and of all regions, a pressing appeal for moder.ation and reserve. It is the press which expresses
and directs public opinion. It has the noble task of confining the
unchained passion, of cmnbatting the tendencies "·hich divide and
of exercising especially its influence to moderate ancl conciliate.
The hard tilnes of trial through which we pass ought to becmne
the point of departure for an intellectual, econo1nic, and political
uplift. \Ve require for this end the union of all the forces of our
people. There ought to be no irreconcilable barriers of race or of
language. \Ve see the ideal of our fatherland in a conununity of
civilization which rises above race and language. First and before all we are Swiss only in the second place La tin or Gennan.
Above all the syn1pathies for the nations to which we are attached by a con1n1on origin, there is for us the welfare of the
fatherland, of that fatherland which is coininon to us all. It is to
this ·welfare of the fatherland that we ourtht to subordinate all
else.

In the hope that this appeal will be heard, we reco1nn1end you
with ourselves, faithful and clear Ineinbers of the Confederation,
to the divine protection.
Berne, ·october 1, 1914.
In the na1ne of the Swiss Federal Council:
The President of the Confederation, HoFF~L-\.Xx.
The Chancellor of the Confederation, ScHATIDL-\.NX.
Order of the Federal Council concerning foreign clcserters and
fugitive conscripts. June 30, 1916.
[Lois Suisse, .July 5, 1916.]

The Swiss Federal Council.
Relying on article 3 of the l~etleral order of Angn~t 3, 191-!.
concerning 1neasures appropriate for assuring the security of
the country and the 1naintenance of its neutrality;
Considering that, with the exception of 1neasures which appear necessary in the interests of the national defense, it is prinu1.rily incuinbent upon the Cantons to concern them~plves with
foreign deserters and fugitive conscripts ( refractaircs), yet the
extraordinary circumstances of the present time <lemmul nothingless than the intervention of tl'e Confederation in the matter:
Orders:

ARTICLE 1. During the state of war, foreig-n <leserters. and
fugitive conscripts ean not be con<.lucted beyontl tile Swi~s frontier or removed frmn one Canton into another or even expelled
fron1 a Canton. No distinction is made bet\Yeen deserters nn<.l
fugitive conscripts, as to their treatnwnt in Switzerlantl, except
to the extent that this distinction appears necessary for n1ili-
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tary reasons. The Federal Council reserves to itself the right
to declare during the \Var the expulsion fr01n Swiss territory
of deserters and fugitive conscripts, who may have made themselves liable for grave offenses. The co1nn1ander of the army
\viii decide on the toleration of foreign deserters and fugitive
conscripts in the zone of the army.
ART. 2. 'Vhen deserters and fugitive conscripts not possessing
identification papers or providing insufficient identification
papers, haYe been permitted in Switzerland before the entrance
into the war of the State fr01n which they came, it is the duty
of the Canton to which they have been admitted on the last
occasion to provide for them.
ART. 3. As to deserters or fugitive conscripts entering Switzerland after the entry into the war of the State from which they
come, as well as those whose recognition papers have proved
fraudulent after the said date and finally those whose recognition papers are not considered valid by the State of origin, the
Canton where they reside or to which they are attributed is
bound to demand sufficient securities of them for the disturbances of public law and of an economic nature resulting
from the fact that they are tolerated on Swiss territory. The
Cantons will determine the amount and the nature of the securities and designate the authority to which these should be furnished. The Cantonal governments are authorized to publish
the necessary regulations, when the Cantonal legislation does not
contain provisions relating to securities or when the existing
provisions are insufficient. The dispositions of the Cantons relative to securities will be submitted to the approval of the Federal
Council which reserves to itself the right of a1nending or modi-

fying the same.
ART. 4. If a deserter or fugitive consc.ript abandon the place
of his residence to establish himself in another Canton, the
securities furnished by him are retained and constitute an equal
guaranty for the Canton of his new residence. The securities
furnished on decision of the 1nilitary ·authorities by a deserter
or fugitive conscript will be re1nitted to the Canton in which the
person has his residence. The military authorities can not, hereafter, require securities.
ART. 5. The Cantons will establish special lists of all deserters
nnd fugitiYe c-onscripts found within· their territory and will
transmit copies of these lists to the Swiss department of justice
nnd police. They will c01nmunicate to the said department all
1nodifications occurring in the contents of the lists. The Swiss
department of justice and police is empowered to publish the
necessary prescriptions as to the initiation and continuance of
the lists.
ART. 6. The securities will furnish compensation, in the first
place, for the disturbances of public law and of an economic
nature resulting to the Cantons from the toleration on their
7!)3!}6-17--6
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territory 9f deserters and fugitive conscripts, indicated in article
3 above. In cases where these securities are insuflicient, or if
they have not been obtainable, the confederation will asstune the
responsibility. The Federal council will fix definitely the indetnnity to be accorded by the confederation.
ART. 7. The conunander of the anny and the Swiss 1nilitnry
depart1nent will publish, in agreetnent with the Swiss (lepartment
of justice and police, the necessary prescriptions as to the admission of deserters anll fugitive conscri})ts into Switzerlall<l (control
of the frontier) and the procellure to which tlwse should be suhtnitte<l after })assage of the frontier.
ART. 8. The c01npetent adtninistrative authorities of. the Cantons or of the confederation will intern in ap})ropriate establishtnents deserters or fugitive conscripts who constitute a public
danger or who oppose or m·e not satisfied with the orders of the
authorities or who, in son1e other tnanuer, give occasion for (_·omplaints which appear to necessitate resort to internment. The
Cantonal governments will })ublish the necessary prescriptions as
to the tneasure to be taken by the Cantonal authorities in this
1natter. The Swiss <lepartlnent of justice and police will offer its
cooperation to the Cantons which do not possess suitable establishJnents in choosing the place of intenunent. \Vhen the interntnent
concerns one of the classes indica ted in article 3 and the securities
eventually furnished are not sufficient to cover the expense, the
confederation will be charged for this a1nount, provided the
intenunent has been approved by the Swiss departlnent of justice
and police.
ART. 9. · The Federal council "·ill llecide definitely upon controversies which tnay arise over the execution of the present order
\Vith reservation of article 1, sentence 4.
ART. 10. The present order \Vill c01ne inunecliately into force.
The Federal council "'ill fix the <late at which the order will
cease to be in force.
Berne, June 30, 1916.
In the na1ne of the Swiss Federal Council:
The President of the Confederation, DECOPfET.
The Chancellor of the Confederation, ScHATZl\L-\:t:N·

UNITED STATES.
Proclamation of Neutrality.

Attgust

.J,

191_J.1

[38 U. S. Stat. 1999.]

BY THE PRESIDENT

OF

THE UNITED STATES

OF

Al\IERICA.

A PROCLAl\IATION.

\Vhereas a state of w.ar unhappily exists between AustriaHungary and Servia and between Germany and Russia and beAdditional proclamations identical in character were issued as follows:
For the war bchveen Germany and Great Britain on .\ugust 5, 1!)14
[No. 1272] ;
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